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Civilian Pilot Trainees Banned from Gowen Field

Frosh to Sponsor Hallowe’en Dance

The next all-college informal dance will be Oct. 30 and will be sponsored by Boise Junior college’s freshmen, announced Wade Fleetwood, president. It will be held in the college auditorium.

Margaret Haas and Edward French were named co-chairmen and have announced the following committee:

Florence Earl is chairman of the music committee and will be assisted by Bob Veight, Dick Alexander, Bob Larson and Oleada Lloyd.

The floor and door committee is composed of Dick Clark, chairman, Loraine Johnson, Donna Conkie Dahl, Sheppard, Reel Fuller, John Willy, Leanne Huston, Irving Higgins and Frank Buckingham.

Planning decorations are Connie Hansen, chairman, Max Verrington, Kay Kerley, Alma Hoehstrasser, Stan Burns, Beverly Dodson, Betty Smith and Marjorie Rowlette.

Deva Chisholm is chairman of the refreshment committee, assisted by Margaret Junker, Kay Baxer, Guy Fry, Glen Seibel and Virginia Elliot.

Arranging publicity are Phil Obenshain, chairman, Phyllis Walker, Lois Little and Don Bedrick.

Don Dougherty is chairman of the entertainment committee, assisted by Judy Harris, Bill Joy and Helen Roberts.

Planning programs are Cossen Tankin, chairman, Janet Patrick, Hal Reynolds, Margaret Baxter, John Macnamara, Floral Roberts and Helen Westfall.

A. W. Mixer Huge Success

The first A. W. mixer was held at the home of Rosemary Royer. The other hostesses were Gladys Brian, Virginia House, Midre Priest and Dorothy Fox. The party was to have lasted from 8:00 to 10 but due to the enthusiasm of the guests it did not break up until one o’clock. The guests were: Wade Fleetwood, Harry Prattan, Phil Ockenholm, Mac Thielen, Pete Ipes, Noah Levine and Glen Sybil. Games, singing and refreshments were the highlights of the evening.

The Roundup

Intramural Teams Grid for Battle

Eager to battle for the intramural six-man football championship of B. J. C. are 40 men, comprising five teams, who have been scrimmaging hard since last week under direction of Dale Pickle, new athletic director.

The championship will be determined on a percentage basis after a round robin series, said Pickle.

Fighting for top honors the first game will be Frank Willy’s and Lew Westbrook’s team. The first game will be October 15, at 4:15.

"These games are going to be exciting to watch," said one of the players.

Frank Willy’s team is favored a little because of Willy’s experience at outside two at St. Teresa’s. Rich Horsfall has been furnishing the spark for his team. While Mark’s tall has been drilling his team to the 9th degree to whip them into shape. Roy Thompson and his teammates have shown some smooth plays while drilling.

Participating in the tournament are the following teams:

Frank Willy (capt.), Dick Caine, Bob Gosseset, John Ferguson, John Vartan, Carl Crans, and Don Roberts.

Harry Randall (capt.), John Bushfield, bus ball, Phil Powell, Albert La Rue, Hal Reynolds, Vernon Williams, and Bill Gruer.

Rich Horsfall (capt.), Bob Turner, Glen Mielson, Russel Shupper, Don Stenner, Gene Galindo, Lee Hagen, and Bill Wood.

Roy Thompson (capt.), John Brench, Bob Ross, Bill Adams, Eastman Hardinger, Phil Obenshain, Stanley Pierce, Don Dougherty, and Gardner Bullfinch.


Fickle is very pleased that so many boys are turning out for intramural football. Fickle will make recordings of the songs and send them to the BSC judges in New York.

College Campus May Be Site of New Air Field

Probable curtailment and even complete abandonment of the Civilian pilot training programs was faced this week after officials of Gowen Field placed a ban on all C. P. T. planes.

Reliable sources estimate that the loss of the program would turn $5000,00 now flowing into Boise channels into other communities.

"With the loss of the airports the student pilots will have to fly from a practice landing strip. As soon as the rains come it will be impossible to land and take off from the strip and unless some solution can be found immediately all C.P.T. planes will be grounded," Mr. A. Knolles, head of Boise Aviation, said.

Civilian Pilot Training officials have been expecting the ban for some time but the city council has not provided Boise with a civilian airport.

Officials have been examining the old city airport on the Boise Junior College campus and it is hoped that it can be used. Such an arrangement would mean the loss of the secondary program because the faster planes in the hands of student pilots would be dangerous to land and take off from such a field. Work subject to approval has been started on the campus. Nothing definite will be known until Saturday when the improvised field will be inspected by the Civilian Aeronautics Inspector.

“Cotton Swing” Date Set

Folks, here’s one evening that you can’t know—"no," in 1943. That's the date for the annual X-Club "Cotton Swing," announced Janell Sanford, president. That sounds like a long way off, but as Janell Sanford explained, it’s just a matter of getting the event scheduled in the college calen- der for the school year.

Six X-Club girls did their bit for patriotism by selling programs on the streets of downtown Boise Saturday fly from a grueling Columbia day forget-me-not sale for disabled american war veterans. They were Janet Sanford, Virginia Snodgrass, Norma Bailey, Delma Sheppard, Helen Gellin and Marguerite Curtis. They were awarded the proceeds of the sale for the club’s annual Christmas party.
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"REAL" SUGGESTIONS FOR SCHOOL SPIRIT

Student leaders are forever busily seeking an elusive something called “school spirit” and they poke about in moody archives of their minds, muttering generalities of what they seek, and bewailing the war-caused lack of sports, and finally, these same leaders will pass out the portals of B.J.C. still dejectedly looking for the dormant something no one knows how to revive.

Here are some suggestions for creating school spirit:

1. A Campus Week

One of the things that can do more to break down the barriers of reserved and stilted behavior of students is to dress them up in old clothes and proclaim a campus week.

Boise Junior College's campus is always neat; there are no leaves to rake; but there must be plenty to do around the school that could occupy the students and beautify the campus. Such a week would stimulate a feeling for the school and cement the students together as a group.

2. Alumni speakers

Speakers from the "old" school can do much to play up the traditions of a college.

3. Recreational activities

College dances are not completely informal and do not appeal to all persons. There are many other things a group can do. What about some marshmallow roasts, midnight picnics and so on?

4. By advertising the school to the students

Club leaders and other school leaders should impress upon the students that Boise Junior College has a spirit. This would be a direct campaign of propaganda but all propaganda is not bad. And B.J.C. is good.

May not tell the students so! At present there is little or no mention of the spirit of the school.

"ALL OUR ENERGIES----" 

The challenge of the new day for American colleges is very great. All our energies at the present must be devoted to winning the war. Yet winning the war will be futile if we do not throughout the period of its winning keep our people prepared to make a lasting and worthy peace. This time the peace must be global the same as the war has become global. Around the peace table the voice of the United States will have great weight. It is of tremendous importance that that voice shall represent the aspirations of a people determined that mankind everywhere shall go forward to its destiny. The soul of that destiny is maximum freedom of the human spirit.

---President Roosevelt's Message to the Inauguration of Dr. Everett Case as Ninth President of Colgate U.

"I AIN'T KIDDIN'"

by JOSO

Who is she? She's from Canada, and now, can she dance? Her name is Marie Hansen. How about that booby?

Yes, there was a rumor that Chuck (he-man) Richard was going to let his beard grow for two weeks to prove he had one. It's been a week now and I haven't seen any stubble yet. Have you?

Students are beginning to get excited about Lionel Hampton's coming to the Hammy next Wednesday! Too bad it's the end of the end of the grading period and test are being issued. Boy! You sure flunked that one!

I found out who our Robert Taylor is. It seems he names Glen Bellam, and he has a slight interest at Boise High. Notice!

There will be more information divulged at your request.

Rosemary Boyer seems to be having a fine time with out generous friend from Iowa. Or is it Ohio? I heard her say he was censored.

Josso knows two very nice comedians who are more than anxious to have an encounter with Bob Gossett. Can you say "censored"?

Laverne Davis is wearing a ring, a large square ring. Who's is it? Is it Verne?

B.J.C. Coeds are rubbing about how terrible their hair looked last week. Must be the rain or maybe it's just natural.

B.J.C. has noticed the absence of Jim Higgins in the halls of our institution. He has the mumps!
DIA MADALO DIGGERS FIND STUDY
"VERY" FASCINATING

Is that stone real? Just ask any of the geologists—especially the gals, who are finding this heretofore man’s study quite fascinating. The women’s interest in this study of rocks is due to a transfer from botany, which is not being offered this year.

As yet, the geology students are in the metamorphic, igneous and sedimentary stages, but perhaps a little study on the side will produce some lapidaries who’ll really know what’s what. A warning to you boys—next time you give the gal friend a rock find out what it is first.

The geology students have two class lectures a week and one 3-hour laboratory period when they go on field trips to places around Boise. Professor Edward Rodenbaugh is instructor for the course.

P.S. If any student finds a bunch of rocks lying around, please return them to room 206, seat 4.

BUY WAR BONDS TODAY!

COLLEGE DUDS
May We Suggest
★ PORTIS HATS
★ CATALINA SPORTSWEAR
★ CROSBY SQUARE SHOES

The Men’s Wardrobe
Where College Men Meet
Cor. 10th and Main

Morler’s Cyclery
Bicycles — Guns — Keys — Repairing
813 BANNOCK STREET
PHONE 646

MUSIC maintains morale

We carry a complete stock of
— Band and Orchestra Instruments
— Sheet Music
— Phonograph Records
— Radios and Pianos

at
HON’S
819 IDAHO ST.
PHONE 249

VARIED ASSEMBLIES PLANNED

Personalities and fine talent will be presented to Boise Junior College students in fine future Northwest Assemblies. One Northwest Assembly has already been held.

The world-famous Jubilee Singers under the personal direction of Thomas J. Pruitt spoke on the history and welfare of the American Negro. He also spoke of the negro contribution to the American war effort.

Bob Good, brilliant young American cartoonist—entertainer will present “Humorous Adventures With Chalk,” Friday October 23 is the date set for his appearance.

A Gowen Field assembly will be presented to students on November 4.

Following the Gowen Field Program is a “Public Health Program” on November 19.

William V. Lord, mental wizard whose presentation is entitled “Making the Most of the Mind.” Mr. Lord can write two long letters on unrelated subjects (one with each hand) and conduct a conversation and mentally work out the answer to a mathematical problem at the same time. He will appear December 3.

Dalian Dew, “America’s most versatile magician” will appear with his original company December 6 in a program he calls “Dew Magic.”

Betty Lowman, adventurer extraordinary, who is a newspaper writer, platform speaker, author, musician, and athlete. Miss Lowman paddled a canoe from Seattle to Ketchikan alone. She will come to Boise Junior College Sunday, January 19.

“The Cyclops of Palomar,” demon strated by Robert T. Edgar, and a model of the 200 inch telescope which some men call as the world’s greatest scientific achievement is to appear March 19.

HEALTH UNIT FINISHED SOON

The new building under construction on the B. J. C. campus is the City-County Health Unit. The land for this building was donated by the Junior College, with the county and city providing the funds. It is being constructed by private contractors.

Dr. Paul Ensign, who is instructor of public health at B. J. C., will hold the position of City-County Health Officer.

The building is expected to be finished in January. At that time Dr. Ensign will move his office there.

FROSH ATTEND FIRST CLASS MEETING

At the first Freshman Class meeting, called by Wade Fleetwood, class president, it was decided that the Freshman Class at Boise Junior College should have a constitution.

A Constitutional committee was appointed for the purpose of drawing up the constitution and by-laws.

About sixty freshmen turned out for the first meeting, showing that there is a good deal of enthusiasm for class activities,” which is the slogan of the Freshman class.

MEET THE GANG AT
MURRAY’S
CURB SERVICE
318 S. EIGHTH

Pheasant Season Opens Sunday
Get your birds with the right kind of shells and equipment
12 Ga. Shells, $1.40 box
16 Ga. and 20 Ga. $1.30 box
Hunting caps, reversible, special, 85c
Bright Red Crusher Hats, $1.35 each

Sib Kleffner’s
206 N. 6TH
The Complete Sporting Goods Store
PHONE 3877

For an Extra Special Date, a
“CAROLE KING” DRESS

$7.95
Sizes 9, 11, 13, 15.

To
$14.95

These date raters will make you queen of the campus. These dressy frocks come in crepes, velvetene, embroidered velvetene and garardine. There are one and two piece styles in beige, black, brown, black, blue or green.

JUNIOR SHOP — SECOND FLOOR

One of America’s Great Stores.
C. C. Anderson Co.

Serving the Inland Empire
Helen Westfall was seen eating her lunch at the Student Union. That wasn’t all she was doing though. She was making eyes at a certain S.F.T. His name is Carl, Helen.

B-Dubes laborously sold Per-Get-Me-Not last Saturday. It’s rumored they are planning a big Christmas affair.

Jerry Lawhead seems to have forgotten the D.N.C. angle and has a new interest at Boise High. Boise theatre seems to be quite the place too.

Deva Chisholm and Bob Vaughn still seem to be getting along just fine. What about June Coffin and her affair?

Bob Leaverton has no apparent interest at B.J.C. but, from a reliable source Joso learned that he does have an interest.

I’m still wondering about Rainey Johnson and her flames. What about our friend Tyke?

Hooray! There’s the bell
More later.

By now,

Joso

SELECT
Flowering Bulbs
Darwin Tulips
Daffodils
Crocus
and Others

Union Seed & Fuel Co.
111 South 10th St.
Boise, Idaho

This stuff is stolen. That’s right—that ribbed rouge, the acrobatic editor did it. For weeks he pondered at his desk and then the wild flowers appeared in his eyes. The next day he came in with this. It’s good because he didn’t write it. We know that it is no use to conceal who he is. This stuff was stolen by

----DOANGETT NOSEYBUD!

THINGS MY MOMMA WANTED
TO TELL ME
--that when two people kill they are deeply impressed.
--that she was only an undertaker’s daughter but her problem was grave.

HERO'S SMOKING TES
She didn’t have the faculty for making love but she sure had the student body.

THY WILT
She was only an acrobat’s daughter, but she kept us up in the air.

CHOICE BIT
One of the local characters, who prides himself on his diplomacy, dated one of the most broadminded local lassies hereabouts.
He arrived for her promptly at 8 o’clock and looked at her reflectively.
"You look like Helen Brown."
The girl smiled, tolerantly. "I look even worse in gray!"

PLAY OF THE WEEK
Time: 10 o’clock midnight
Telephone rings.
"Hello.
"Hello," sleepily.
"Jennie, are you asleep?"
"Yeah?"
"O.K., I’ll phone you tomorrow. I wouldn’t want to wake you up"

BOOST ON THE MOON
Local bums have raised the ante on their moonies.
Typical scene...
Bum: "Have you gotcha buck for a cuppa' casheef?"
Victim: "Isn’t that a bit expensive?"
Bum: "Naw, I like mine with sugar!

JUST COMMON SENSE
If she looks young—
She’s old.
If she looks old—
She’s young.
If she looks back—
Follow her.

DISCOVERY
"Georgie Porgie, pumpkin pie
Kissed the girls and made them cry!
This went down in history as an example of no finesse, tact, or technique. Porgie was strictly an anemic casanova.

THINGS MY MOMMA TOLD ME
--that everyone in a chorus stays in good shape.
--that the song about a nudist going through a bobbed wire fence is "Why Did We Get Together?"
--that a wink is as good as a smile.
--that some guys use neon dice in blackouts.
--that we have a building program which hasn’t been completed as yet.
--that—(damn these censors)—

CATCH-LINE—She was only a chiropractor’s daughter, but she got all the breaks

**************

Olsen leaves Junior College
To Work for Kaiser

Boise Junior College lost its very able bursar this week when Mr. Gordon Olsen left for Portland. He will do personnel work in addition to being assistant paymaster at the Swan Island Shipyards, owned by Kaiser.

Mr. Olsen has been living in the Boise Valley for the last eighteen years and has been at Boise Junior College for the past three years.

He said of his work, "I have enjoyed my connections with the college immensely. The students and faculty have cooperated with me one hundred percent. For that reason, it is hard for me to leave."

His duties have been taken over by Mr. Poole.

"PERSONALIZED" Dry Cleaning Will
Make Your Suit Look Like NEW!

For speedy service and fine foods try one of Ward’s plate luncheons the next time you want to get the best in a hurry.
After dances and parties meet your friends at
WARD’S DRIVE-IN
and enjoy his excellent malted milks and thick milk shakes.

DANCE

We’re not exaggerating when we say your garments will look like new. CITY DYE WORKS Cleaning actually improves the fabric, restores colors. Perfectly pressed, no odors remaining. Try us — our work pleases them all!